
$2198ea

Rotobic G-FoRce 
Suction PoliSheR/
ScRubbeR
Classic handle, 1500w 
motor, pad driver and 
brush, smooth drive, 
floating skirt and robust 
construction. Suited to 
larger areas requiring high 
speed polishing or light 
scrubbing.
12400000

WeSSel-WeRk 
DeSiGnAtion loW 
PRoFile FlooR tool
32mm neck, larger air intake, lightweight, 
soft non-scratch full rubber wheels and rubber 
bumper protector. 10% Greater pickup.
FTW132-3D

$2970
ea

RRP $45.95

RolleR WRinGeR bucket
Heavy duty, 16 litre, plastic bucket 
is lightweight with a non-slip 
foot pedal and castors providing 
greater manoeuverability.
Blue - IW-005RB
Green - IW-005RG
Red - IW-005RR
Yellow - IW-005RY

$2990
ea

16 litre

SciSSoR MoP 
Complete with mod-acrylic 
fibres for superior pick up 
of dust and particles.
32050

$137ea

floormaster
126 Muller Road, Greenacres SA 5086  | 08 8369 1883  |  www.floormaster.com.au

toWeleX ultRASliM 
hAnD toWel
Leaf embossed 2 ply hand 
towel, engineered using 
innovative ‘point-to-point’ 
(P2P) technology, that 
enables the binding of two 
plies of towel together. 
Sheet 240mm x 240mm, 2400 sheets/
pk, 20pks/ctn.  *Conditions apply.
Carton - 77530  

free * 
on loan 

dispenser
$3510

ctn
20pks/ctn

GAlA WinDoW bucket kit  
- 12 litre bucket with lid
- Squeegee holding hooks
- 35cm ‘T’ bar washer 
- 35cm Squeegee 
- Microfibre cloth
- Short handle scraper
Kit - UNWCBKIT

BuCkeT w
iTH

 Lid

$4490
kit



Scotch-bRite™ FlooR PADS
every 3M Scotch-Brite™ Floor Pad 
is made to high quality standards. 
4100 White
5100 Red 
5300 Blue
7100 Brown
7200 Black

$690
ea

40cm pads

$740
ea

43cm pads
$1280

eaStAinleSS Steel 
cleAneR AnD
PoliSh
Cleans, polishes 
and protects. 
Removes 
grease, 
fingerprints, 
dirt, masks 
blemishes,
and resists 
streaking.
600g Can
 AN010557807

Scotch-bRite™ MeDiuM Duty
econoMy no.230s SPonGe/ScouReR 
Scourer combined with a sponge for general 
cleaning where dual action is required.
Pad 150mm x 100mm, 50 pads/ctn
Single - WN300903799

Scotch-bRite™ 96 ScouReR
excellent for common cleaning jobs.
Long lasting, non-rusting and resilient.
evenly distributed mineral particles ensure 
effective, consistent and long lasting performance 
throughout the life of the pad. Not recommended 
for use on polished or easily scratched surfaces.
HaCCP approved.
Pad 230mm x 150mm, 
5pks/ctn
10pk - XE006000022

Scotch-bRite™ MeDiuM Duty 
econoMy 230 ScouReR
excellent general purpose pad. Can be used wet 
or dry. Provides a good level of scouring, effective 
and long lasting pad. HaCCP approved.
Pad 150mm x 100mm, 50 pads/ctn
Single - WN300903781

70¢
ea

60¢
ea

$1100
pk

10 pads/pk

MicRoFibRe MoP heAD
Gala™ 100% microfibre, colour 
coded, two-ply, looped ends to 
reduce fraying and linting.
Yellow - BMOPMFYL
Red - BMOPMFRD
Green -  BMOPMFGN
Blue - BMOPMFBU
White - BMOPMFWT

$11 ea

$2840
ea

TH
Re

e 
Si

de ViSiBiLiTy

SAFety coneS
Gala™ 60cm safety 
cones ‘warning - wet 
Floor’ signs
Green or Yellow 
BASACO46
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exclusive

bARRel vAcuuM 
tWin MotoR 1300W
Built for quick and 
thorough carpet 
cleaning. in just one 
single pass the device 
brushes, vacuums 
and revives the pile. 
This vacuum removes 
stubborn dirt particles 
fast and reliably and 
ensures excellent 
cleaning results. The 
Bluematic BMVC36B is 
made in Germany to 
exact standards ensuring 
quality construction and 
ergonomic design. it also 
has a telescopic wand 
for hard to reach places 
and lies completely flat to 
clean under furniture.
5L - BMVC36B

RAPiDvAc bAckPAck 
1200W
australian made back 
pack vacuum built to be 
robust and reliable. it 
has a steel frame and an 
aBS plastic body with a 
powerful 1200 watt flow 
through motor which 
performs efficiently and 
quietly. The Rapid Vac 
has been designed to 
minimise repair costs and 
down time. it is fitted 
with a pigtail cord and 
a quick fit supply lead. 
in case of blockages, 
the Rapid Vac has an 
auto reset thermostat 
to protect the motor 
from overheating. it also 
has an ergonomically 
designed harness to 
ensure the user’s comfort, 
and 3 stages of filtration 
to maximise dust 
containment.  
8L - 12923014

$347ea

$747ea

jAnitoRS cARt
Lightweight and sturdy 
design with provision 
for many accessories to 
be hung. Compact size 
for easy manoeuvrability 
into elevators and tight 
passageways.  Heavy 
duty highly visible bag 
for collecting rubbish or 
transporting linen.
Cart with bag - JC-175RP
Replacement bag also 
available - JA-002RP

RePLaCeMeNT BaG

$120ea

hi-viS SAFety eXtenSion leADS (20M)
Shock proof, flame retardant, water and temperature 
resistant with reinforced insulation. Suitable for 
outdoor use. 10amp heavy duty illuminated plug.
Yellow - CE2010-HV-Y
Orange - CE2010-HV-O
Green - CE2010-HV-G

$3460
ea

cARbon AntioDouR vAcuuM bAG 
The activated carbon helps eliminate 
odours. Great for areas with animals, 
offices and food areas. keeps your vacuum 
cleaner smelling fresh. Suits GHiBLi T1 
Backpack. There is an extended range of 
carbon antiodour bags to suit many other 
brands and models
5pk - AF924C

AntibActeRiAl vAcuuM bAG 
The antibacterial treated layer 
prevents bacteria from breeding. 
5 layers of filtration, great for 
hospitals, medical centres, schools 
and public areas. Suits Pacvac 
Superpro 700 Series models 
(except Micron). There is an 
extended range of 
antibacterial bags 
to suit many other 
brands and models. 
10pk - AF-PVAB $2470

pk
Pack of 10

$10 80
pk

Pack of 5

Visit our website www.floormaster.com.au

Made iN
germany



heAvy Duty ScouReR/SPonGe
Suitable for use in commercial 
kitchens and general cleaning.
Pad 150mm x 100mm, 60 pads/ctn
10pk - 65000

$6 pk
Pack of 10

PoliSh SPReADeR 
Complete with super soft 
nylon fibres for a smooth 
even finish .
61cm - 32031

RePlAceMent FRinGe
61cm - 32030

$3990
ea

$2810
ea

Replacement
fringe

Complete

MicRoFibRe cleAninG cloth
High absorbing microfibre cloth, 
that traps dirt and oils. Non linting, 
washable and reusable. Colour 
coded to help avoid the risk of 
cross contamination between 
different areas. 
Size 36cm x 36cm
Blue - 65150
Green - 65152
Yellow - 65153
Red - 65151

$130 ea

SWeePMASteR M600
67cm sweep path, robust 
aluminium housing, tubular 
steel frame, built in 
‘bucket handle’ for 
easy hopper emptying.
99620600

$873ea

WizzARD b-34P 
Mini ScRubbeR
Battery powered, 
unique, versatile, 
high quality mini 
scrubber. Cleaning 
path 34cm, up to 
50mins run time, 
quick change 
battery system 
in seconds.
10503218

$3482ea
$4225ea

ScRubMASteR b12
bAtteRy ScRubbeR
38cm scrubbing path, compact 
and portable, easy edge use, 
virtually dry floor in single 
pass. up to 1,500sm/h.
99774502

FlooR ScRubbeR
150RPM floor scrubber with 1000w 
motor and fitted with automatic 
torque control that monitors 
operation and boosts torque as 
requested. Supplied with tank and 
fully adjustable handle plus in-built 
safety features. 12 month warranty.
HFM1015

GeoRGe 1200W 
Wet/DRy vAcuuM
all in one vacuum 
cleaner for dry 
vacuuming, wet 
vacuuming, 
scrubbing, deep 
cleaning carpets 
and upholstery. 
designed to give 
professional results 
and is supplied with 
all accessories plus 2 
year warranty.
15L dry, 9L wet, 6L 
extraction 
Blue - GVE370

$699ea

$397ea henRy 1200W/600W 
DRy vAcuuM
dry only vacuum cleaner 
with 2 speed motor, 
unique rewind system, 
full set of accessories, 
adjustable stainless steel 
wand. 2 year warranty.
Red - 9L dry  - HVR200

$1492 ea
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oRAnGe Solv
a versatile water soluble solvent. 
a great degreaser, it also attacks 
adhesives, ink and can be used 
to remove chewing gum 
from carpets.
500ml - CHCR-30012
5L - CHCR-30015A

G.o.e
Odour 
eliminator and 
waste digestor. 
all natural, GOe 
breaks down 
organic waste 
to provide a 
cleaner and 
clearer waste 
stream and 
remove odour 
problems.
5L - CHCR-11015A

$9150
ea

5 litre

$9480
ea

5 litre

$14 40
ea

500ml

PoSeiDon 2-22 electRic
PReSSuRe cleAneR
Portable, single phase, electric 
pressure cleaner. Compact upright 
design with excellent cleaning 
performance. 1740PSi pressure, 8.6 
litre/min water flow, 10m HP 
hose and 2.3kw motor.
128470249

tRojAn
Heavy duty alkaline liquid 
floor cleaner and degreaser 
formulated to cut through 
built-up grease and kitchen 
soil. Strips away grease on 
hoods, vents, ovens and 
kitchen floors.
5 litre - RAPTRO5
15 litre - RAPTRO15

$995ea

DuRAFleX MeDiuM 
StiFF bRooM
unbreakable* flexible 
connector absorbs impact 
and shock. Medium stiff 
polypropylene bristles 
effectively collect small 
and large particles. ideal 
for wet or dry, smooth and 
rough surfaces.

Without carbon steel scraper 
350mm - B-12200F $35.00ea

With carbon steel scraper
450mm - B-12201F $52.00ea
600mm - B-12202F $60.30ea

$3500
ea

350mm

FROM
titAniuM eXtRA  

StiFF bRooM
extra stiff polypropylene 

bristles effectively collect 
large debris. Reversible

head lasts twice as long
Steel brace gives extra 

support while sweeping. 
25mm Bamboo handle 

ensures superior 
strength and durability

350mm - B-12171F $50.70ea

450mm - B-12174F $58.60ea 

600mm - B-12177F $64.70ea

N
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PReNe     GRiP H
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FLeX  CONNeC
TO

R $5070
ea

350mm

FROM

450mm450mm

350mm350mm

600mm600mm

Sc351 WAlk 
behinD ScRubbeR
allows for scrubbing 
in forward and 
reverse motion, 
compact design 
and folding handle, 
370mm scrubbing 
width, 11 litre 
solution and 
recovery tank 
and 27kg brush 
pressure. 
9087341020

vl500-35 Wet/DRy 
coMMeRciAl vAcuuM
35 litre container, 18 litre 
dustbag capacity, dual 
filtration for both wet and dry 
cleaning, stainless steel tubing 
prevents corrosion and storage 
for accessories. 107405179

SW750 SWeePeR
Quiet and easy 
cleaning, onboard 
battery and battery 
charger (2hrs 
run time), 60 litre 
hopper, 720mm 
working width with 
right side broom.
908 4701 010

$3993ea

$3550ea

$471ea

$1390
ea

5 litre

$4030
ea

15 litre



RAPiDcleAn

established for over 25 years, RapidClean is a national 
organisation represented by over 45 stores. Collectively, 
our group turnover is in excess of $100 million per year, 
employs over 150 people and has over 100 delivery 
vehicles. Our business is made up of cleaning supply experts 
operating their own stores. RapidClean’s aim is to provide 
our customers with the support of a national organisation 
while providing a local service, single source, cost effective 
one-stop-shop solution. Our stores stock major brands 
of industrial, commercial and environmentally friendly 
products. 

inPAcS
RapidClean is australian owned and operated and has over 
45 independently owned and managed stores around the 
country. RapidClean is a member of international cleaning 
supply group iNPaCS, which has an annual turnover 
exceeding $2.2 billion. The major benefit for RapidClean 
customers is that they receive the best cleaning and 
packaging products available anywhere in the world.

RAPiDcleAn beneFitS
  One-stop-shop solution from sales to service
  Single sourcing and cost effective systems
  Commercial quality products
  Over 45 stores australia wide
  Over 30 premium suppliers
  australian owned business
  Collated buying power
  Nationally centralised accounts available 
  Single national point of contact available
  Online Cleaning Training Courses
  Member of international group iNPaCS
  Member of National Cleaning Suppliers association
  Building Services Contractors associate of australia

    (BSCaa) National Platinum Supplier

ouR PRoDuct RAnGe

‘GReen’ PRoDuctS
environmentally friendly 
cleaning products for 
kitchens, housekeeping 
and personal care.

PAPeR PRoDuctS 
Toilet tissue, hand 
towels, facial tissue, 
serviettes, napkins and 
dispensers. 

WAShRooM hyGiene
Hand soaps, body wash, 
foam soaps, sanitisers, 
dispensers, urinal 
screens and hand dryers.

GueSt AMenitieS
Hotel products including 
shampoo, conditioner, 
laundry, dishwashing 
sachets and the press + 
wash dispensers.

PAckAGinG SuPPlieS         
Bin liners, gloves, garbage
bags and carry bags.

cAteRinG SuPPlieS        
Cups, plates, containers, 
disposable tableware, 
food wraps, cutlery, film, 
foil and snack boxes .

ouR SuPPlieRS
RapidClean has an extensive group of suppliers providing 
products and services to our stores. RapidClean only selects 
the best suppliers and products and we stand by the quality 
of the products we stock. Our collective buying power gives 
us the ability to offer our customers excellent prices on the 
best products. 

cleAninG PRoDuctS
For commercial and 
industrial use in kitchens, 
bathrooms, laundries 
and public areas.       
     

AcceSSoRieS       
Mops, buckets, brooms, 
trolleys, gloves, signs, 
scourers, brushware, 
garbage bins, cleaning 
cloths and vacuum bags.

MAchineRy         
Pressure washers, floor 
scrubbers, vacuum 
cleaners, floor polishers 
sweepers and carpet 
extractors.

SolutionSolution
OVER 45 STORES
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cleAninG couRSeS
online

including BSCaa Cleaning induction Course14 couRSeS AvAilAble

$2970
ea

hoW online tRAininG WoRkS
RapidClean in conjunction with Registered Training 
Organisation daniels associates, offer a comprehensive 
range of affordable Online Cleaning Training Courses 
packed with valuable information. There are currently 14 
courses available covering all the basic aspects of cleaning 
operations and knowledge requirements for Certificates ii 
and iii in Cleaning Operations.

online tRAininG beneFitS

  affordable and available online 24/7

   Simple to use and packed with valuable industry relevant
  information.

  enrol any time of day or night and start your course
  immediately.

  users have 12 months to complete a course and can be 
  accessed for 12 months after the date of enrolment.

enRolMent PRoceSS
Visit www.rapidclean.com.au/training and select a 
course. Once selected, you will be taken to the course 
enrolment portal via the BSCaa web site. after completing 
your enrolment form, payment can be made by credit card 
or a company voucher. Once payment is made, you will 
then receive an email with your user name and password. 

couRSe StRuctuRe
each section requires you to answer a number of  true/
false or multiple choice questions. you must answer all 
questions correctly in order to move to the next section. 
Should you answer any questions incorrectly, you will be 
informed of your incorrect answers and re-directed to the 
beginning of that section. after successfully completing a 
section, the system will automatically save your answers. 
Should you log out and log back into the course, you will 
be taken to the section you last left off. Once you have 
successfully completed your course, your certificate will be 
automatically emailed to you.



STORE LOCATIONS
nsW
aBCoe Distributors Penrith 02 4725 1230 www.abcoe.com.au
B.I.g Hospitality Warehouse Port Macquarie 02 6581 1033 www.bighospitality.com.au
Central West Distributors dubbo 02 6884 4034 www.rapidclean.com.au

Complete Cleaning supplies St Peters 02 9516 5577 www.completecleaning.com.au
rapidClean Central Coast Tuggerah 02 4353 3393 www.rapidcleancentralcoast.com.au
rapidClean Coffs Harbour Coffs Harbour 02 6652 3544 www.rapidcleancoffs.com.au
rapidClean griffith Griffith 02 6964 5755 www.rapidcleangriffith.com.au
rapidClean Illawarra North wollongong 02 4227 2833 www.rapidclean.com.au

rapidClean new england armidale 02 6772 7088 www.rapidcleannewengland.com.au
rapidClean newcastle Mayfield west 02 4908 2333 www.rapidcleannewcastle.com.au
rapidClean tamworth Tamworth 02 6762 5433 www.rapidcleantamworth.com.au
rapidClean Wagga wagga wagga 02 6925 0621 www.rapidcleangriffith.com.au
sCB Distributors Moruya 02 4474 4455 www.scbdistributors.com.au
Whereabout supply Moorebank 1300 943 732 www.whereaboutsupply.com.au
aCt
Dowlings Canberra Fyshwick 02 6280 6599 www.dowlings.com.au
rapidClean DrB Fyshwick 02 6280 6992 www.rapidcleandrb.com.au
QlD
C & H Cleaning supplies Townsville 07 4728 1042 www.townsvillecleaningsupplies.com.au

CleanX Cleaning supplies Brendale 07 3339 1560 www.cleanx.com.au
JJ Cleaning supplies Coopers Plains 07 3255 6162 www.jjcleaningsupplies.com.au

Jnl rapidClean Toowoomba 07 4638 2733 www.jnlindustries.com.au
lindsey's Cleaning supplies Bowen Hills 07 3216 0001 www.lindseys.com.au
morrison CQ agencies North Rockhampton 07 4926 2099 www.mcqagencies.com.au
nQ Cleaning & Paints Mackay 07 4951 3988 www.nqcp.com.au
rapidClean gold Coast Mermaid waters 07 5572 2284 www.rapidclean.com.au

rapidClean sunshine Coast Noosaville 07 5449 0155 www.rapidcleansunshinecoast.com.au
Ultimate Cleaning Products Cairns 07 4035 1162 www.ultimatecleaning.com.au
Whereabout supply Morningside 07 3902 0900 www.whereaboutsupply.com.au
VIC
agrade Cleaning supplies Ravenhall 03 9363 4200 www.agradecleaningsupplies.com.au

Cleaners World gippsland Traralgon 03 5176 2000 www.rapidclean.com.au

Concept Cleaning supplies wendouree 03 5339 2025 www.rapidclean.com.au

Coolas Cleaning supplies Bendigo 03 5441 7750 www.coolascleaningsupplies.com.au
eastpoint Cleaning supplies wantirna South 03 9801 8940 www.eastpointcleaningsupplies.com.au
Kleenmart Cleaning supplies Shepparton 03 5822 2727 www.kleenmart.com.au
melbourne Cleaning supplies Hawthorn east 03 9880 7333 www.melbournecleaningsupplies.com.au
mildura one stop Wholesalers Mildura 03 5023 1700 www.onestopwholesaler.com
rapidClean geelong Newcomb 03 5248 2660 www.rapidcleangeelong.com.au
riverina Cleaning supplies wodonga 02 6024 3914 www.riverinacleaningsupplies.com.au
Victorian Cleaning supplies Fairfield 03 9499 1002 www.victoriancleaningsupplies.com.au
tas
 rapidClean tasmania Launceston 03 6326 9192 www.rapidcleantas.com.au

sa
floormaster Greenacres 08 8369 1883 www.floormaster.com.au

Westcoast supplies whyalla 08 8645 2503 www.rapidclean.com.au

Wa
CleanPak total solutions Geraldton 08 9921 7077 www.cleanpak.com.au
goldline Distributors kalgoorlie 08 9021 1244 www.goldlinedistributors.com
lorlaine Distributors albany 08 9841 4699 www.rapidclean.com.au

PowerVac Osborne Park 08 9242 4751 www.powervac.com.au
Prestige Products Busselton 08 9752 4477 www.rapidclean.com.au

south Coast food service esperance 08 9072 1062 www.southcoastfoods.com.au
the goods Belmont 08 9200 3438 www.thegoods.com.au
nt
Principal Products alice Springs 08 8952 1138 www.rapidclean.com.au

rapid group Co-operative ltd 
aBN: 70 065 227 312

unit 3, 76 Regentville Rd,  Penrith, NSw 2750 
Phone: 02 4721 1993  Fax: 02 4721 5107
email: office@rapidclean.com.au
website: www.rapidclean.com.au

Catalogue offers end 31/10/2015, or subject to product availability. all prices 
include GST. Some products may be subject to plus freight costs. Some 
advertised products may not be available in all stores. Prices are valid whilst 
stocks last and we reserve the right to correct errors or omissions without 
prior notice.


